For ten years there were great expectations of progress in enzyme diagnosis. Today these hopes seem to have given way to a certain disillusionment. Even biochemists agree that clinicians do not need enzyme assays for the differential diagnosis between myocardial infarction and acute hepatitis. However, our disillusion should not become unreasonable. While the determination of enzymes in serum is only one aid among others in the diagnosis of liver disease, it is without doubt a very important one.
The requirements for enzyme diagnosis in liver disease are: (1) Exact methods of enzyme assay.
(2) Very critical assessment of the normal values of serum enzymes. (3) The evaluation of the relationship of several enzymes in the serum. Colorimetric methods for enzyme determination should be replaced by kinetic methods wherever possible. Most of the widely used test kits can be recommended.
The normal values for LDH and the transaminases GOT and GPT in serum are still a subject of discussion. Different values for the upper limits of normal have been reported according to whether the normal values are based on healthy persons or simply on patients without evident liver disease.
Attempts to differentiate between nonspecific secondary liver involvement and primary liver disease by establishing relatively high upper limits of normal must fail, owing to the fact that chronic liver diseases with slight or moderate mesenchymal activity reveal only slight elevations of serum GOT and GPT. Hospitals in which the morphological aspect is emphasized in the diagnosis of liver disease often seem to be satisfied by the determination of only two enzymes, alkaline phosphatase and either GOT or GPT. However, the determination of these two enzymes gives only an estimate of the relationship between cholestasis and parenchymal cell damage.
Just as in physical examination the presence of many symptoms and signs permits an earlier and more exact diagnosis than the presence of only one symptom, so will the diagnostic value of enzyme determinations be increased if several enzymes are measured. The enzymes to be measured should be selected for their different intracellular localization or their different functional importance, e.g. glutamic oxalacetic transaminase, glutamic pyruvic transaminase, glutamic dehydrogenase, leucine aminopeptidase, y-glutamyl transpeptidase, lactate dehydrogenase-5, cholinesterase, &c. In conjunction with other laboratory findings and physical examination a well-adapted pattern of some of the named enzymes allows a welldifferentiated estimate of the kind, grade and rate of liver damage.
Dr H K Weinbren (Royal Postgraduate Medical School ofLondon)
The Liver Cells
The aspect of this vast subject which I shall discuss is: The uses of adaptive growth in the analysis of liver cell metabolism and disease.
By adaptive growth I mean growth which is induced in an adult or a growing animal by alterations, often experimental, in its internal environment; this growth, therefore, is an increment above that which would occur normally during the development of the particular organism. The response induced seems worth studying in its own right, and also a useful tool in the analysis of other hepatic problems.
Adaptive growth is a familiar feature in most patients who are recovering from viral hepatitis and virtually all patients who show nodular irregularity of the parenchyma during cirrhosis. Experimentally induced growth response takes place after partial resection or partial destruction of the liver. In experimental surgical procedures, the proliferative response is predictable and reproducible, so that it can well be regarded as a biological parameter, deviations from which may be significant.
Until some 6 or 7 years ago the liver cells were regarded as highly radioresistant. Most of the experiments conducted up to that time had involved the examination of post-irradiated tissues by microscopical analysis. Apart from some atrophy that was noted, it was quite clear that dosage up to 5,000 r induced no destructive effect on the liver cells. The hypothesis that the liver cells were radioresistant was tested by making use of the regenerative or restorative response of the liver.
In brief, the anterior lobes of the rat liver were irradiated with dosage up to 5,000 r and the posterior lobes and the remainder of the animal were shielded by 2 mm of lead plate. Infarction of the posterior lobes was induced at various times from 1 day to 1 year after exposure to irradiation of the anterior lobes. The necrosis of the posterior lobes, as might have been expected, generated a proliferative response in uninfarcted but irradiated anterior lobes. The mitoses in these irradiated proliferating lobes were examined microscopically and their incidence and abnormalities were scored. It was found that even up to a year after irradiation the liver cells appeared to be normal before proliferation was induced, but that, on growing, a very high incidence of mitotic abnormalities of a severe type was found. It was quite clear then that the adaptive growth which occured in the irradiated tissue served to unmask damage which was present in the mitotic apparatus (Weinbren et al. 1960 ).
The second use of the adaptive growth response to which I wish to refer bears very closely on the previous experiment, in which it was noted that the incidence of mitotic abnormalities did not appreciably diminish after a year. Shapiro and his colleagues (1964) have recently found that if they scored the incidence of mitotic breaks per 100 mitoses in an experiment similar to this but using whole body low dosage gamma irradiation, then the incidence of abnormalities steadily decreased with decrease in dose rate until it was very low indeed. A working hypothesis at this stage may be that a small dose in the circum-stances of these experiments does not destroy the DNA repair mechanism but that a large dose as was used in the first experiment may do so. It may therefore be useful to consider this system as an in vivo situation in which the mechanism of DNA repair may well be studied.
The third situation in which the proliferative response of liver cells may be employed to help analyse other problems is concerned with the source of enzymes in various liver cell components. If the bile duct of a rat's liver is ligated, then, as is known, the intrahepatic perilobular ducts (ductules) undergo an intense proliferative response and mitoses and an obvious increase in bulk of bile duct tissue can be seen. This occurs throughout the period that the outflow of bile from the liver is inhibited and appears to be reversible. The quantity of bile duct tissue as compared with liver parenchymal cellular tissue after 3 or 4 weeks is roughly 20-30%. On the other hand, if the portal vein to one lobe of the liver is occluded, then the affected part undergoes a preferential and striking atrophy which is very rapid for the first 6 days and is much less rapid after about 9 or 11 days. If both these procedures are applied to the same rat, then the lobe whose portal blood supply has been deviated from it undergoes a quite remarkable transformation. The proliferating bile ducts in the liver deprived of portal blood flow occupy from 95 % to about 99% of all the parenchymal tissue, and the lobe may be considered to have transformed almost totally to bile duct tissue. The ductal proliferation in the other lobes is much less. The reason for this astonishing transformation is speculative, but it may be that bile ducts which abut against atrophying parenchymal tissue with less intrinsic pressure can be encouraged to proliferate rather more rapidly than bile duct tissue in contact with normal or growing hepatocytes. None the less, the end result is that of a lobe consisting almost entirely of biliary tissue (Weinbren & Ghorpade 1962) . It seems that this biliary transformation if analysed biochemically may give a lead as to the source of the various enzymes which are found in the serum in certain liver diseases.
Our own preliminary experiments in this field have indicated, as might be expected, that the alkaline phosphatase and 5-nucleotidase are found in higher concentration in this sort of lobe than in other lobes and deoxycytidylic acid deaminase is also higher. This last enzyme is found in certain experimentallyproduced tumours and has until quite recently been considered to represent a great deviation from the normal enzymic spectrum of the liver cell. Its finding has led to the interpretation that tumours containing it have deviated very markedly from normal liver tissue, whereas in fact it may represent an enzyme which is normally found in bile duct cells and which indicates that there is a degree of differentiation in the tumour toward bile ductular cells.
The phenomenon of adaptive growth may also be said to occur when liver cells are cultivated in vitro and the developments made in this field by Zuckerman et al. (1967) are striking. They have been able to develop good hepatocyte cultures from embryonic cells. The culture method, which has been carefully worked out by these authors, involves disaggregation by trypsin, careful washing and cultivation on mouse plasma clot. This problem has been tackled by many people at different times with varying degrees of success. Perhaps the best known work is that of Hillis & Bang (1962) who reported that they could cultivate human embryonic liver cells; they used roller tubes and, as substrate, reconstituted rat tail collagen. Much of this work has been directed towards the cultivation of viruses of human hepatitis and mononucleosis but nobody has so far reported the successful cultivation and isolation of such viruses. It has recently been reported by Zuckerman et al. (1967) that hepatocyte cultures from embryonic liver cells are regularly produced in monolayers. They have used the cells not only for the cultivation of viruses, which was their prime concern, but have also investigated the action of toxins. By means of the acridine orange nucleic acid staining technique they have been able to suggest possible mechanisms of cellular necrosis using different toxins. This work seems to me to be most promising as, if it could be extended to adult tissue, the great problem of idiosyncratic hepatotoxicity might be approached. Extension of the technique to animal tissues might also lead to great refinements in the anaysisof growth controlling mechanisms in the mammalian liver.
What of the growth phenomenon itself? Has study of the proliferative response which develops after partial resection made any contribution to the analysis of nucleic acid or amino acid metabolism, and has it any place in the assessment of the genetics of somatic cells? The mechanism of the growth response has exercised many people for many years and most have had to report the facts of the regenerative response without being able to contribute significantly to the mechanism. There have, however, been some developments in this field recently. It is known that resection of two-thirds of the liver induces a reproducible response in the remaining third which is paralleled both in magnitude and in time by the response which is induced when two-thirds of the liver is deprived of its portal blood flow. The incidence of mitosis at the peak level after twothirds of the liver is deprived of its portal blood flow is equivalent to the peak which is generated by removal of two-thirds of the liver (Weinbren & Tarsh 1964) . This suggests that whatever damage is induced by deprivation of the portal blood flow is sufficient to induce a response in the surgically unmanipulated lobes. In other words, the signal set up when part of the liver is removed is probably very similar to the signal set up when part of the liver is deprived of its portal blood. An analysis, therefore, of the changes which take place in the liver deprived of portal blood may give the key to the signal mechanism which initiates the response of the remaining liver tissue. It has also come to light recently that Grisham et al. (1966) have been able to inhibit a proliferative response after partial hepatectomy by exchange transfusion with blood from normal rats. This occurs consistently in their hands after a two-thirds partial hepatectomy and the level of exchange is equivalent to about 80 %. If this work is confirmed, and it seems to me to be valid, it is clear that there is a factor in the blood which inhibits regeneration of the liver in vivo. It seems then that in the regenerative response there is a component which involves a signal mechanism, there is a component which involves a transportation of the signal through the blood stream which seems to be mainly inhibitory, and thirdly there obviously must be a receptor mechanism in the remaining liver which reacts by DNA synthesis and all the other changes that go with the proliferative response. One of the problems is clearly whether the signal mechanism and the receptor mechanism are in the same organelle or involved in the same series of reactions. In an attempt to analyse this problem electron micrographs have been taken of the portal-deprived or atrophied liver at the time that proliferation was stimulated in unmanipulated lobes. The ultrastructural changes in the liver in these circumstances involve mainly endoplasmic reticulum. These show loss of rough endoplasmic reticulum and much dilatation and channel formation of smooth endoplasmic reticulum. The mitochondria appear to be healthy, the nucleus is unaffected and, so far as we can tell, the cell membrane is not grossly deranged. The next experiment that was carried out in this series was to induce growth in liver cells in which such endoplasmic reticulum damage was present. It was found that DNA synthesis had increased after 24 hours in a lobe deprived of portal blood and the ultrastructure of such a lobe showed that the endoplasmic reticulum damage had not been fully repaired. After 3 days the endoplasmic reticulum was partly repaired but there was still evidence of damage. Not only had DNA synthesis been at a much higher rate than normal for the past 48 hours but mitosis had also developed and the liver had increased in size.
There are other factors involved in the response; changes are described also in cell walls and lyosomes of regenerating liver. The relationship between these components is not clear at present.
It seems therefore that one may consider the proliferative response in terms of at least these separate aspects, each of which may become deranged in different circumstances and after the exhibition of different toxins.
